Idaho Geodetic Control TWG
Agenda

Keith T. Weber, chair

Fourth Thursday of each month (normally)
Thursday August 27th, 2020
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
ISU GIS TReC and teleconference with Zoom

Agenda Items

1. Introductions and sign-in (all)
2. Updates and news (all)
   a) Legislative action approval and next steps (Tom Judge)
   b) Geodetic Coordinator search (Keith)
   c) TURN base station updates (Kindra)
   d) UNAVCO sites retiring
   e) Other (all)
3. NGS Webinar Debrief
4. MCPD
   a) Web map review and discussion
   b) New MCPD control points submissions (Kindra)
   c) MCPD control point review protocol and workflow
5. Other items

Notes:

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://isu.zoom.us/my/gistrec
If possible, use your computer for audio
   Dial by your nearest location
   +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
   +1 646 876 9923 US (New York)
   Meeting ID: 286 928 9070